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1. chain reaction It. yesterday's over 
it. crying over you/4. everyday with 
A you 15. what I do /6. chooch's bitch / 

can't stand it (featuring dj / 
seiah) IB. crawl back home / 
\ 9. wasted/to. take some time 
A It. spiderview/12. somebody/ 

13. dub-fi (superdeformed 
\ mix) 
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1. chain reaction (eckhardt) 
2. yesterday's over (eckhardt/goodin/jacbon) 

3. crying over you (goodin/jacbon) 
4. everyday with you (eckhardt) 

5. what I do (eckhardt) 
6. chooch's bitch (eckhardt/goodin/jacbon) 

7. can't stand it (featuring dj selah) (neamiah) 
8. crawl back home (hansen/jacbon/roberts) 

9. wasted (eckhardt) 
10. take some time (eckhardt/goodin/jacbon) 

13. dub-fi (superdeforwed mix) (goodin) 
14. menowannalikki-u (eckhardt) 

'dub-fi' INCLUPCS SAMPLES PROM THE FOLLOWING RECORPINOS: "Questionnaire flues" 
performed by Arthur "flg fey" Orudup from the album Look On fender's Wall 

(Catalog #614) courtesy of Pelmark Records; "Sweet Marijuana Drown" 
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somebody 

chain reaction 

I don't know why 
you didn't really want it 

come on don't lie 
I bet you really want it 

got what you want it's right here in my hand 
and when you take it girl you'll understand 

know girl I try 
I'm trying to be honest 

our love is blind 
It's never gonna find us 

you never asked me to tell you the plan 
I always knew that I'm your only man 

yesterday's over 

well I been lookin' pretty hand at our time now 
and I been thinkin' bout the things that you did 
if you come back again you'd better not leave me 
it isn't hard to find a girl who can give 
well I been thinkin' pretty hard bout it lately 
I tried to let you know just what you mean to me 

too many long for yesterday 
but yesterday's over 
so many things we couldn't say 
but yesterday's over 

well I been findin' pretty hard to believe how 
i've no regrets or advice to give 
and my reflection don't recognize me now 
must be a symptom of the way that I live 
well I been goin' up high far and low now 
I tried to let you know just what you mean to me 

I don't even know 
what you say, half the time 
lookin’ back at you 
shoulda seen, dead end sign 

crying over you 

this old heartache, this old heartbreak 
si bums me 
these old memories, that you gave me 
still send me 

every other morning, when I wake up next to you 
now that you're leaving, what am I supposed to do 
so sad to realize, there's nothing left for me to do 
but I, I don't want to cry, I would never cry 
I'm not crying over you 

everything you wanted, know I gave it right to you 
everything you needed, I put right in your hand 
why can't you see now, there's nothing left for me to do 
but I, I don't want to cry, I would never cry 
I'm not crying over you 

yesterday morning, saw you with another man 
I'd say it doesn't matter, but Jr! I do the best I can 
so listen to me say now tip's nothing left for ritflo 
but I, I don't want to cry, I would never cry I would never cry 
I'm not crying over 

everyday wHti you 

never thought that going there was wrong 
the first time I saw your face ' Ilf 
knew that p would be myown 
on some things we may never agree 
but as long as you're around 
your secret is safe wMH 

everyday with you is always good for me 
though I have to go I never want to leave 
with you here 

wonder what you're doing when I'm pe 
even though it may sound bad 
hope that you are all alone 
there's nobody that can take your place 
and when I come back for you 

crawl back home 

every time I wake up here up the kitchen floor 

awake at night I don't feel right unless you're here 

you aren't the only one 
I have to crawl back home 
would you look over one more time 

everyday I stumble out into the evening light 

you shouldn't think how far we went was anywhere 

what I do 

I just lid again for the first time 
! just lied again to you 
cast a lire and I reel you right in 
never should believe a word I say is true 
but you always do 
every time I lie to you 

I just stole again for the first time 
I just stole again from you 
tum your back and now your money's ftrl 
cry al night but I never listen | 
what can you do 
every time I steal from you 

I never need to answer, questions that you fie! j 
i like to let you wonder, if I am for real 

Jhe one thing that I've said, to you that is 
you know my love for you's secure 

f just killed again for the first time 
I just killed again for you 
tin' me that I don't have a reason 
crack a forty ouncer and ffs op season 
what can you do 
every time I lie to, every time f steal from, 
every time I kill for you 

where else would I want to be 

take some time 

baby we should take some time 
maybe we should stand the line 
baby we should take some time before we go 
oh my God you're killing me 
never felt this kind of id 
baby we should take some time before we go 

Mm now we must be strong 
when they show up we'I be pe 
baby we should take some time before we go 
no one else is gonna see 
all we took for you and me 
gonna rob the bastards blind and then well go 

baby we shoiid take our time 
sneak up on 'em from behind 
everything they own is mine 
and then well go 

you can never take away 
all the same mistakes we made 
we could never really go back home 

wasted 

drinkin' beer for breakfast makes the whole day painless 
getting shit from my friends who shall remain nameless 
can't be led around by other peoples' standards 
when the way you feel's the only thing that matters 

hard to believe there was a time 
when this love might have ended 
come on everybody, come on let's get wasted 

wouldn't give you more than more than you can handle 
couldn't let you OP, be the man's example 
never stop to think 'cause life just kps on movin' 
hope that I can find you before my night is ruined 

we tove the dirty girls 
drag them back to our broken world 
let my freakwig flag unfurl 
whole room spinning like a tiN-whr! 

some people reject it, even though they want if 
tossin' out a freebie, makes a liar honest 

spiderview 

well 1 know 
i play the wrong rale 
and she said, 
'"you're in the wrong hole" 
but I know 
that everything I say and do's 
in spite of you 

now I see 
you can't be trusted 
watched all 
your boys get busted 
so here comes 
somebody's jailhouse tear tattoo 
in spite of you 

girl I'm not afraid of dying 
your face tells me when you're lying 
I come down on top of everything you do 
do it ail in spite of you 

all those firms 
those times p hated 
when you're sick 
and underrated 
they come back 
when there's no wrong that you can do 
in spite of p 

now there's no 
no use in crying 
and I've seen 
a thousand lives end 
hey look 
here comes that Jesus guy we knew 
in fife of view 

somebody's pna have to kill 
somebody's gonna pop some pills 
somebody's pna choke on puke tonight 
somebody's blowin' al their cash 
spreadin' out their mom and daddy's ash 
somebody's chokin' on a cap tonight 

remember that awful feeling 
first time p got caught stealing 
that stuff was yours it felt so right 
everything that I touch and see 
that shit belongs to me 
everything that's on this planet 
you know that I'm gonna have it 
fakin' way more than I fuckin' need 
fakin' everything for me 

somebody's gonna lose an eye 
somebody's gonna have to die 
somebody's gonna set themselves on to 
somebody's doin' way too much 
somebody's getfin' all cut up 
somebody's gettin' gerbil stuffed tonight 

ebooch's bitch 

she was in my hair, she was everywhere 
everyfime I looked at her she loaded up 
went into my room, it was like a tomb 
she picked the lock and then she took ail my stuff 

shop' hoops out loud, then you broke you mouth 
cryin' 'bout the ankle that p twisted once 
now you're back again, yeah my bumin' friend 
talkin' 'bout some tanks for a hundred bucks 

come into my house, yeah knock yourself out 
everyfime I look at him he loads it up 
kick it once again, carpet stinks like sin 
but you bite the hand that likes to feed p row 

choochie come on and bring your bitch along 
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Cirque Sunglasses, Pr. Martens, Pen Shermaa 
Ernie Pali, Prent and Jair®Zi!djan, Steve 
and Ted ® Ampeg/SVT, Freestyle, John @ 
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Amazing Crowns, The Smoothes, The Pilfers, 
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\ chain reaction (MS)/ yesterday's over (229) 
\ crying over you (453)/ everyday wfth you (2:25) 
\ what I do (152)/ chooch's bitch (213)/ can't / 

stand it (featuring dj setah) (401)/ crawl 
, back home (321)/ wasted (234)/ take 

some time (315)/ spiderview (2:50) / 
somebody (236)/ dub-; 

JWP.fi (superdeformed 
1 mix) (612) / 
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